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Abstract 

 

The aim of this research was to explore what make teenagers happy. The study was a survey 

on the total number of 467 high school students (males=198, females=269). An open ended 

questionnaire was used to learn what makes teenager happy. The data was analyzed using 

indigenous psychological approach. Preliminary coding, categorization, axial coding and 

cross-tabulation were run accordingly. The respondents’ answers were analyzed using 

descriptive analysis. Results showed that there were three elements of the source of teenager’s 

happiness, those are: (1) relations with others (50.1%) consisting of events concerning their 

families, relations with friends, and events related to love and being loved; (2) Self-fulfillment 

(32.67%) consists of events related to achievement, the use of leisure time, and money; (3) 

Relation with God (9.63%) consists of spiritual events that involve the relations between 

teenagers and God. This study gave the insight that family-bond remain importance. Their 

being teenagers does not shift the reference into peer groups, rather than that, family is the 

main source of their happiness. It is also concluded that all are nothing but social engagement. 
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What make teenagers happy? An exploratory study using indigenous psychology 

approach  

 

1. Introduction 

Almost everyone wants happiness (Argyle, 2001), because happiness is important (Lyubomirsky & Sheldon, 

2005; Boven, 2005) and is an indicator for the quality of life (Nozick, 1989 as cited in Haller & Hadler, 2006). 

The claim was strengthened by research done by Heady & Veehoven (1989), which stated that people will be 

more satisfied with their live, able to accept the distance between hope and reality, and have a better performance. 

On the other hand, an unhappy person will be more prone to depression, suicide, anxiety, and delivers poor 

working performance and relations (Ruebenstein, Heeren, Housman, Rubin, & Stechler as cited in Santrock, 

1995). 

The importance of happiness is also strengthened by Lu and Gilmour (2004) who stated happiness as a goal. 

Most people also hope that their live will have a happy ending (Chan & Lee, 2006). Everyone will at least think 

about happiness once in a day (Freedman as cited in Lyubomirsky & Sheldon, 2005). 

The interest of studying happiness is increasing. In the last two decades, psychologists begin to grow interest 

to examine happiness scientifically (Easterlin, 2003). Argyle (2001) also stated that the research with happiness 

as a topic had been conducted since the 1960s. For example, in 1965, an American survey organization, The 

Pattern of Human Concerns - an international survey organization, conducted a survey with 23,875 respondents. 

In the year of 1969 The Structure of Psychology Well Being, used a NORC survey to study happiness. In 1976 

Campbel, Convers and Rogers, studied The Quality of American Life from the survey of a Research Center at the 

University of Michigan. In 1967 Wilson published a happiness literature review in the Psychology Bulletin, and 

in the year 1984, Diener also conducted the same review and renewed it until the year of 1999. Compton (2005) 

stated that in the year 1967 publication related to the study of happiness was relatively limited. 

The elaboration above showed that happiness is an interesting subject to study. There are various ways for 

an individual to obtain happiness. A few arguments about the source of happiness became the debate among 

experts. Hill (2004) and Oswald (1997) argued that most people would be happier if they are rich. Nonetheless, 

happiness is not only related to wealth as stated by Drakopoulos (2007) who also stated that possessions have no 

correlation with the level of happiness. The result of a research conducted by Haller and Hadler (2006) and 

Lelkes (2002), concluded that people with higher level of spirituality will be happier, meanwhile Francis, Ziebert, 

and Lewis (2003) argued that there are no correlation between happiness and spirituality. Aside from the 

previous elaboration, there are a few things which can make people happy such as friendship (Demir, Ozdemir, 

& Weitekamp, 2006), health (Perneger, Hudelson, & Bovier, 2004), and the forgiving nature (Maltby, Day, & 

Barber, 2005). 

Some researchers assessed the source of happiness by connecting it to the stages of individual development. 

The source of happiness of the elderly lies in their social network (Chan & Lee, 2006; Gray, Rukumnuaykit et al., 

2008) meanwhile the happiness on adults revolve around health, family, and relations (Perneger et al., 2004). 

Meanwhile the source of happiness on children is affected by love and favour (Park & Peterson, 2006). 

Research on happiness in Indonesia has been conducted many times. Based on the researchers’ observation, 

most of the research tends to be explanatory or confirmatory, which are explaining the casual relationship to 

examine a hypothesis (Singarimbun, 2008). For example, the research about teenagers’ happiness evaluated from 

dignity and materialism (Purnama & Hastjaryo, 2006), happiness evaluated from self acceptance and social 

support (Sumarno, 2005), but in Indonesia, research using Indigenous Psychology, about teenagers was hardly 

found. The approach tries to understand people (mind, feelings, and behavior) within the context that encompass 
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the local meaning from their own perspective. The goal of using this approach was to apply the result of the 

research contextually, so that it will minimize the cultural bias in the application (Moordiningsih, 2010). 

On the teen stages, according to Mappiare in Purnama dan Hastjaryo (2006) the things that make teenagers 

happy are: going somewhere during holidays with some friends or families, visiting a conservatory area, 

achieving self development, succeed in school or gaining a chance to get a higher education. Besides that, 

teenagers also become happier if they can attain a good relation with other people, bond with friends, have new 

friends, engage in sports, games, cycling, and being useful to other people. However, not all teenagers can 

achieve happiness. Gullota and Adams (2005) recorded that at least 20% of the teen population is discontented. 

One of the factors that cause discontent among teenagers is the lack of friendship (Santrock, 1995). Apart from 

that, Santrock (1995) added that teenagers with discontent will have a higher risk of committing suicide. 

Therefore, it is imperative to heed the happiness on teenagers. Teenagers’ happiness has a great impact for their 

next stages of live (Bernades, 1997). The assessment on teenagers’ happiness mentioned above is inside the 

context of Western culture. So what about the happiness for teenagers in Indonesia? This study aimed to explore 

what make teenagers happy. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Study participants 

The study participants of this study were a total number of 467 senior high school students in Yogyakarta, 

Indonesia, aged between 14-18 years old. The subjects consist of 198 males, 269 females.  

2.2 Instrument of the study 

The instrument used in the survey of this study was an open-ended questionnaire, which was developed by 

Kim (2009) focusing on Happiness. The research was conducted by the Center for Indigenous and Cultural 

Psychology (CICP) at the Faculty of Psychology, Universitas Gadjah Mada. Cultural and linguistic validation 

was performed previously and followed up with group discussions among students to ensure that the participants 

get the main understanding of the questions. 

2.3 Data Analysis  

The data was analyzed using indigenous psychological approach. Preliminary coding, categorization, axial 

coding and cross-tabulations were run accordingly. The process of categorization was conducted by combining 

the respondents’ answers which have similarities. In the process of categorization, started from the large 

categories and perfected until smaller categories. Result shows that large category means that it consist of 

specific categories; whilst the smaller category consist of specific categories that had been generalized. The early 

phases in coding, according to Tukiran (2008) was to get familiar with the subjects’ answers, before determining 

the code and category. These phases have been done for every question or variable within the questionnaire, one 

by one. The cross-tabulation shows the responses from a group of samples. The analysis is done by dividing 

research variables into categories based on a frequency table (Effendi & Manning, 2008).  

3. Results 

Based on the categorization of the data, it was concluded that the source of teenagers’ happiness consists of 

8 sources. From the total of 467 respondents in the research, 146 respondents (31.26%) stated that they are happy 

because of their families, 132 respondents (28.26%) because of achievement, 45 respondents (9.63%) because of 

spirituality/religion, 43 respondents (9.20%) because of friends, 19 respondents (4.06%) because of their leisure 

time, 12 respondents (2.6%) because they receive money. 
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Table 1 

Source of teenagers’ happiness (N= 467) 

 

Based on the evaluation of the data through field verification employing focus group discussion, the 

conclusion was that the family became the source of teenagers’ happiness because the family consist of people 

who are relatively closer to the teenagers, those who know and accept them for who they are, consist of people 

who can be trusted by the teenagers, those who educate, those who guide and direct the teenagers. Moreover, 

family becomes the ones who helped the teenagers when they face hardship and the family also gives love to the 

teenagers. Achievement becomes the source of happiness for teenagers because it is a form of gratitude from the 

teenagers towards their parents, the pride of achieving something, a sense of relief when getting what they 

wanted, and imbues them with optimism in facing the future. Spirituality (relation with God) becomes a source 

of happiness for teens because it creates a sense of security and protection, tranquility and enjoyment when 

following religious creeds, the feeling of luck when praying, and God is believed to be the place for lamentation, 

and they believe that religion can motivate teenagers to become better, to guide, and to improve their quality of 

life.  

The event of loving and be loved becomes the source of teenager’s happiness because the teenagers feels 

glad when they receive care from someone they adore, they feel an increase in their self worth, they feel more 

appreciated and understood, they feel special, can reduce pain (sadness), creates a unique sense of gratification, 

increase in motivation and resulting in the harmonic relations with the people around them. The relation with 

their friends contributes to the teenagers’ happiness because friends can help during times of hardship, can give 

support, and can drive out loneliness, as a place to share thoughts, feeling refreshed when they are with their 

friends, and friends becomes their self identity. A part from the explanations given earlier, leisure time also 

contributes to teenagers’ happiness because they can use their leisure time to get rid of boredom and focus on 

their hobbies. While money can be one of the sources of happiness because money can fulfill teenagers’ wishes 

and needs, money can give a sense of security, to accomplish certain plans, increase their prestige or dignity, 

motivates them to invent and can also be used to strengthen friendship.   

From the data above a conclusion can be made, that there are 3 main sources of teenager’s happiness, 

namely: (1) the relation with other people, consisting of the relations with family and friends, the event of loving 

and being loved. From 467 respondents in this research, the ones stating family as their source of happiness are 

146 people (31.6%), loving and being loved 45 respondents (9.63%), friends 43 respondents (9.20%), when 

totaled it tallied into 234 respondents (50.1%) an astonishing fact. (2) Self fulfillment. The authors found that one 

source of happiness are a fulfilled self. Translated into the condition where the person is satisfied by their choices 

or their accomplishment. When it was re-examined with the verified data, it is proven that achievement, money 

and leisure time did gave a sense of gratification. In this research, from 467 respondents, 123 of them stated 

achievement (28.26%), some 19 respondents stated leisure time (4.06%), and some 12 respondents (2.6%) stated 

money can create happiness. (3) Relations with God (9.63%) were identified also as a source of happiness. It 

showed the existence of relationship between humankind and God, both in the forms of spiritual activities and 

contemplations of life, which is showing the gratitude to God. 

Categories Frequency Percentage 

Family 146 31.6% 

Achievement 132 28.26% 

Spirituality 45 9.63% 

To love and be loved  45 9.63% 

Friends  43 9.20% 

Leisure time 19 4.06% 

Money  12 2.6% 

Others 25 4.91% 

Total 467 100% 
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4. Discussion 

Results of this research showed that relationship with other people is the most contributing factor in 

teenagers’ happiness, relations with family as well as relations with friends and the events of loving and being 

loved, in which the three are the result of interrelation between individuals with other people. The result of the 

research after data re-evaluation concluded that family became the source of teenagers’ happiness because the 

family consists of people, who are relatively close to the teenagers, those who know and accept them for who 

they are, consist of people that can be trusted by the teenagers, those who educate, those who guide and direct 

the teenagers. Moreover, the family becomes the ones that helped the teenagers when they face hardship and the 

family also gives love to the teenagers. Relationship with friends contributes to the teenagers’ happiness because 

friends can help during times of hardship, can give support, and can drive out loneliness, as a place to share 

thoughts, feeling refreshed when they are with their friends, and friends influence their self identity. The event of 

loving and being loved become the source of teenager’s happiness because the teenagers feel glad when they 

receive care from someone they adore, they feel as if they have got a better self-esteem, they feel more 

appreciated and understood, they feel special, can reduce pain (sadness), create a unique sense of gratification, 

increase in motivation and resulting in the harmonic relations with the people around them. 

These findings are consistent with the research conducted by Uchida, Norasakkunkit, and Kitayama (2004) 

who found evidence that in Asian countries the main drive to obtain happiness is to accomplish communal 

happiness. In Asia the communities tend to focus on the bonding among each other. The key word for the 

happiness in the Eastern Culture is togetherness or relationship. Lu & Gilmour (2004) stated that happiness is the 

result of relations with other people. In family and friends, there are the events of loving one another and 

becoming the source of support. Social relations also have tremendous effect for happiness and other aspects in 

the meaning of life, and can be the single largest factor.  

It is also found that self-fulfillment comprising of achievement, the use of leisure time, and money have a 

significant contribution towards happiness. The three are classified into the elements of self fulfillment, because 

all three gave a surmountable amount of happiness and joy for the teenagers themselves, also including 

teenagers’ dignity. Achievement becomes the source of happiness for teenagers because it is a form of gratitude 

from the teenagers towards their parents, the pride of achieving something, a sense of relief when getting they 

wanted, and imbues them with optimism in bracing their future. Leisure time contributes to teenagers’ happiness 

because they can use their leisure time to get rid of boredom and focus on their hobbies. While money can be 

one of the sources of happiness because money can fulfill teenagers’ wishes and needs, money can give a sense 

of security, to accomplish certain plans, increase their prestige or dignity, motivate them to invent and can also 

be used to strengthen friendship 

Despite all, this was also found that the achievement of teenagers was not only aimed at personal happiness, 

but also as a dedication to other people, their parents for example, as well as money as the source of happiness. 

Money is not only used to fulfill personal desires and needs, but also to nurture friendship. In this aspect, it is 

also shown that money still correlates to social relation. Leisure time on the other hand, aside to gain satisfaction 

or joy, is not spent alone but also to do activities related to other people, like playing football or hanging out with 

their friends. 

Seeing that evidence, the author stated that happiness in Indonesia does not belong to a person only. Uchida 

et al. (2004) described that personal happiness in the Eastern society can spark jealousy within the society. As 

mentioned before, in a collective culture like Indonesia, Triandis as cited in Susana (2006) stated that self is seen 

as a social representation in which a person is considered as a part of a social unit.  

Previously, Caplin (2006) revealed what he called as self gratification, which defined as a self satisfaction 

and pleasure, a pleasure derived from the fulfillment of personal need, one of which is a need associated with 

prestige (self esteem). Seligman (2005) called it as gratification, an activity that makes us feel ‘enriched.’ 
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Previous research in Indonesia showed that the need of pride for teenagers is one of the ways to attain happiness 

(Purnama & Hastjarjo, 2006). 

Based on the data, the author emphasized that what is meant by the source of happiness element “self 

fulfillment” does not only focus on self, because “self fulfillment” on individuals cannot be detached from other 

people. The relationship with God also became one of the elements of teenagers’ source of happiness. Coan in 

Compton (2005) call it as self transcendence. While Caplin (2006) stated that the transcendental is connected to 

spirituality, link with spirit, soul, religious fervor, faith, devotion, correlates to transcendental values in 

opposition against physical and carnal values. Teenagers believe that there is a reciprocal relation between 

individuals and God. This is caused by the existence of positive emotions when teenagers relate to God, the 

sense of security, composure, comfort, feelings of fortune, and even as a form of coping against pressure.   

In Indonesia, education also facilitates teenagers to have a relation with God. It is supported by the 

education curriculum that provides the religion subject, starting from kindergarten; elementary; junior high 

school; senior high school; even university. This research showed that the relationship between teenagers and 

God are a contributing factor in teenagers’ happiness. A study is not without limitation, and the same applies for 

this study, especially when it comes to the sampling methods. To see a more comprehensive result, the sampling 

needs to be representative.  

5. Conclusions 

This study gives the insight that family-bond remain importance. Their being teenagers does not shift the 

reference into peer groups, as it would be found in the Western literature, rather than that, family is the main 

source of their happiness. It is also concluded that all are nothing but social engagement. Figure 1 gives the 

summary of the study’s results, which enable us to see the map of what makes adolescents happy and how those 

components interact with each other. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. 3 Elements of “the source of happiness” 

 

Note: A part of this article was presented in the 9th Biennial Conference of Asian Association of Social 

Psychology at Kunming, China, on July 26–31, 2011. 
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